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Ipm ekas Assgseeee
Tke Mfiea Catwgegs features, besides
this season's pick of music, movies, aRd
pelitical issues, the pain--in-{he arse
(seen Tratwspggeing yet?...page 8) sub--
ject ofjob-hunting and recruiting. The
soon-to-be senior editors aRd Iay-out as-

sistants at the Mita Campus, who were
sick of hearing seniors moan about
lousy interviews can yawn no more
when the word "shaushoku (getting a
jeb)" is mentioned.

     ARR the shuusheku-related hype
set aside, ur interest focuses on other
aspects, like the corporate recruiting
systems in JapaR and the still-prevalent
discrimination against women and the
physically challeRged.

   Qeeestfiasgeg how can students leam
and be encouraged to make indepen-
dent choices (whatever the issue) when
they are forced to "be on the safe side"
of things, giviRg up their sense of right
and wrong in the process of acquiring
social andpolitical adroitness? The

of hew individuals are
from takiRg the uRpaved road, and told i
to take the quicker and safer highway
with the rest. If you don'tjoiR the oth-
ers at the right time with the right atti-
tude, you will surely lose yeur chances
of getting on the right track.

    In this sense, the problems con-
cerning "recruiting" can also be related
to the recent bureaucratic corruption in
our nation. While cases of corruption
caR be seen in ether countries as well
(BeggRasgit, see page 6), Japan's case is
perhaps distiRct in that the anger of the
citizeRs against the coiTupt politicians
and bureaucrats is usually too mild to
briRg abeut any s"bstantial or system-
atic change. Sadly, society itself, along
with private corporations, have played
along with, and become a part of, that
irrespensibility, taking compliance
over personal aftd responsible deci-
sion-making.
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ffrom che editer
   /$,pm edigg*fffieeR in a re-

cent JapaRese itewspaper
described today's college
studeRts as being "apa-
thetic and aifnless" and uR-
prepared and uRskilled for
the comifig age of "iRterna-
tional competitioR." Alse,
according to the article, we
are too self-centered and ir-
respoftsible to be trusted to
briRg about any chaRge iR
the nation's political, eco-
nomic, aRd corpofate sys--
tems to meet the demaRds
of the Rext decade.
   But how cait studeRts
learn and be encoufaged to
make indepeptdeitt choices
(whatevex khe issue) wheit
they age fefced to "be eR
the safe skde" gf shings,
givistg gp theif seitse gf
fight aitd wroftg gR the pro-
cess of acqukriRg sociai and
political adroitness? Sgg-
dents, especially in thks so-

called "ice-age fgr job
huRters," are the weaker
party, and few caR blame
them if they seem to be
}icking recruiters' feet. The
job huitting process is just
aR example of how 3ndi-
vid"als afe discouraged
fref\} tkking ehe unpaved
fijkd, aftd teld to sake the
q"ickef aRd s3fef highway
wgsh the fest. Xf yog dek's
joift the gthefs 3g ghe fight
sime witk the x3ghg atsitgde,
you will sufegy kgse ygur
chaftces ef get{ing oit the
fight erack.

   Yes, teday's colgege
st"deRts fi}ay seem aimless
at simes, but we are aware
of maRy thiRgs our parents
wereft't; we know that
s{able lifetime employment
dees ptot insgre lifetime
happiRess, that thefe are ca-
reer options outside of met-
fepelitaR Tokyo, aitd om-
side ofJapaR as wel}. More
students (many of them
women) are seeking higher
educatioR in graduate
schools as a meafts of

working in internatioRal in-
stitutiofis and civil service.

Especially at Keio, where
st"dents eRjoy relatively
more optiens, thefe is a
feeling that in the end, there

afe mafiy possibilities
when it comes to finding
the right job, the right
lifesiyle, the right choices.

    But when ghaushokts
season rolls around, this
optimistic sentiment ls
crushed by the conserva-
tive aRd unfiexible recruit-
ing system taken by corpo-
rations. Some companies
have incorpofated fiexgble
aitd uniq"e forms ef fe-
cruitkftg, s"ch as hiring
yeaf-found, or ftot ques-
tioitkRg the name of the
st"dent's cellege. Also,
some companies, mostly
those that require a more
skilled and pfofessioRal
werk ferce, are preferring
experienced i-ndividuals
over fresh-o"t-of-college
appk'k'cants. Howevef, most
compafties afe still using
the same meshods as be-
fore.

   A wake "p call is in of-
der, we believe, te the japa-
nese corporate sysÅíem. }f

compames are to stay
abeve water wheR govern-
ft}eftt festfictiens are done
away with, when compe{i--
tien incl"des fofeigit com--
panies and there isft't mgch
presectieR... the wise deci-
sioR we"ld be to adopt
policies that make their hu-

maptesources a more com-
petitive work force.
  The goal for aRy cerpo-
ratien er b"siness is gain-
ing profit, se they caR't be
blamed for beiRg selctive
or fer choosiRg stgdents
who 3g'e mest likely tg coR-
efibute te {hat sum. But
clearly, the way japaRese
recruiters discyiminate stu-
deRts is not j"st abo"t
choosing a competitive
work force. Most prefer
         2

students who are more
Iikely to "blend" with the
old boys' club atmosphere
of the cempany and those
who are less likely to cause

any cohesion with the
compaRy's pelicies.
   As a result, those who
decide te take time off to
st"dy a particular field ef
interest after graduation,
those who need a loRger
time before deciding on fu-
ture career p}apts, these
who veRt"xe to be them-
selves before someofte
else's b"siness partner or
employee, axe branded as
Ron--conformists- which
may come as a complimeRt
in western societies, but itot
se in Japafi, where assimi-
gation and allegia"ce have
greater mefit than individu-
ality.

   in this sense, the preb-
lems coftcerning ''recr"it--
lng" can also be re}ated to
the recent bureaucratic cor-

ruption m e"r nktxoft.
While cases ef cofruptioit
calt be seen in other ceun-
sfies as wei} (Belgjaxm, see
page 6), Japafi's case is per-
haps distiRct iR that the fury
of the citizens againss cor-
fupt politicians aRd b"rea"-
Åírats is gswally too mild te
bring about afty substantial
aftd systematic chaR,g.e. in-
s{ead, a general fee}ing of
distrust towards their
elected leadefs and civil
servaftts prevails. This is,

perhaps, because few
peeple have experienced
aRy difect loss as a res"ls of

an unacco"Rtable bureau-
cratic aRd political system.
Sadly, society itself, along
with private corporatiens,
have played along with,
and become apart ef, that
irrespoftsibility, taking
compliaRce ever persoftal
aitd fesponsible decision-
making.
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        pagke sex faÅëtter

       "'Me egkl axRe to comee cRoser, which I
    did," receunts Mariko Kobayashi*, curreRtly a se-
    nior in the Literature depanment at Keio.
      "Then he told me to turn around slowly, so he
    could get a good look at my Iegs. I remember
    feeling frightened, aRd thiAkiRg, 'se this is what
    they callsekuhara (sexual harassment)."'
      Before this interviewat a major food cQrpora-
    tion, Kobayashi had heard pleltty of horror stories
    abo"t recruiters harassing female applicants. But
    having never experienced it, she had thought it
    would be relatively easy to deal with. B"t it
    wasn't.
       "I thought I would be ready for that kind of
    thing, that if someone made sexual remarks or
   jokes, I would be able to brush it off. I thought
    that if I wanted to work in an office, I would have
    to be able to handle such r"de behavior," she says.
      Since she failed to get ajob at any ef the pub-
    lishing houses she had applied to in the Spring,
    she was feeling both desperate and miserable
    about the shuashoku process. She felt her optioRs
    were down to zero, and that "if letting the old maR
    look at my legs would get me ajob, what the
    heck."
      She regretted this, however, when she learned
    she had not been accepted.
      "My fust reactioR was, `ekay, so my legs were
   fat,' but then I became angry because I knew I had
   clearly been taken advantage oÅí"
      If she were to take the interview over, she says,
   she would walk out of the interview room imme-
   diately.
      Kobayashi was later accepted into a children's
   clothing company, where many of the workers,
   including those iR rnanagement, are women.
      "Theugh I hadn't really been thinking of work-
   iRg in the clothing business, I am happy with how
   things turned out. At least my workplace will be
   more comfortable than those of my friends."'

URfortuitately, Mariko's case is not a aprticglarly uR-
usual one.         Accerding to surveys, many female studeAts
encQunter forms of sexual harassrnent. Tho"gh many
poiRt out the difficulty of clearly defining what kind of
behavior constitutes "sexual harassment,'' any behavior
or commeRts , besides haviRg nothing to do with aR
applicant's ability with fulfilliAg ajob) on the part ef
recruiters and iRterviewers which make an applicant
uncomfortable can be taken as sexual harassment, and
should not be condoned. Such cases should be reported
to the school's career gui                    dance office, and claims should
be filed to Keidanren (Federation of Economic
OrganisatioRs). To support action against corporate
discrimination against                     female applicants, contact
Joshigak"sei no nakineiri shinai kai (group for female
st"dents who won't give in).
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DtsÅëfffimfigeatiowa

Can any other, miRder wofd
aptgy expiaiR the experiences
        of these students?

            -gke wgsuaR kandicmp

    DereeeEpmg & hesori-heskeemes and
 yielding a sensu, a young comic sits on a
 zabuton recounting japaltese comic stories
 (rakugo). His stage narne is `Indian El-
 ephant' (Indo-zou) and behaves like any
 other rakugo performer. With one slight
 exception - he is vision-impared.
      He entered Keio in 1995 and
 specialised in economics. His trademark is
 a white stick which acts as his guide. He
 has room provided by the university
 eq"ipped wi{h table and computef fer
 braille.
    He started lookiRg for jobs well before
 his hiends fer he knew he possessed a
 natural disadvantage. Despite all his ef-
 forts, though, he was refused by every
 company he applied for. He needed Rot be
 told of the reason(s). "Some companies
 were really rude... you should hear them on
 the phone. And even the polite oRes turned
 me down in any case," he grumbled.
    Some sympathetic friends told him that
 he would somehow maRage te find a job.
 As the "recruiting season" drew to a clese
 late last summer,however, indo-zots's }one
 search fof ajob showed no sign of ending.
 Regardless of knowing that he could not
 gain a position at telecommuRications
 cornpanies such as NTT, which he had
 hoped, he showed Ao sign of relent. How-
 ever, by this time, most companies had fin-
 ished recruiting st"deRts, and were already
 getting ready for next year's batch.
   Last November, he finally decided on
 his future course: a school for masseurs.
 How his four-year education at Keio, in-
 cluding his knewledge 'in EcoRornics, will
 infiuence his life in the long run is not yet
 clear. However, one thng is clear: as for
 his future career optieRs, they did not
 prove to be useful iR evercomiRg his visual
 handicap.
                     By yasko gwesges

-gRgervEevvedi by
Rgtseekg Agedio
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A third-year's esccounlprior to

          shaushokts
Posl-shnushokes." the relieved
        fourth-year

    Once Winter began, I, a juRior,

became aware of a certain aRxiety setting
onthe minds of my peers. As ofi-campus
seminars and meetings related to career
h"Rting begin, I wonder what kind of future
awaits me after grad"atioft. I don't waitt to
be Shose fatigued or drgsnkeR salarymen oit
the traiR. X canRgs help but wonder what-
ever happened to itky chigdhood dreams,
these p"re etwotggits of yogth...
   g Åíemainiy eittefed college as a fooSstep
Sovvards a sacÅíessfug and happy futgre. Bug
I cafiRet say that I teek this oppert"Rity te
its full advantage. esour years in celgege dgd
offered us ample Sime to get feady for She
real werld. Seme studepts, ift fact, took this
opport"nity to strive for their owR goals.
Seme have decided to study oR their own
for the baf exagxis, CPA (certified pgblic
accountang), and esher Iicenses. Sorae have
chosen to st"dy for state and ltatiostag ex-
aminatioits. B"t I really haven't been able
te grasp she reaXty of becoming shakaijin,
and havÅí speRS the pkst Shree yeays rather
aimgessiy. ffowever exeiting extrac"rricg-
laf activities 3itd cha$Rng the other sex can
be, it most pfob3bgy woit't be ef m"ch heip
wheR faced witk future eareer choices.
   Vniess cheesing tg take a state exam or
te ge opt te graduate schcog, I will kave te
face with a celessai amegns of anxtety shat
comes with the experience ofjeb-hanting.
Simple bm hard-te-aftswer q"estioRs like,
"whas wM job-huRting be lgke?" or "will g•
actuagiy find a job?" are what go Skro"gh
my mind. "what kiRd of career choice
should I make?" ;"do g really have to do
this?!"; "am I only deing this because
everyoite else is doing it?" They sayjeb-
hgRting is like a socgal movemeAt; maybe
that is why I have to Åíope with feeliAg aptx-
ious akd aliemated at the same time.

By Keeeelyaskfi wa*ffgsseckg

   We asked Tadatsugu P. Matsutani,

who succeeded in finding a pesitioR at a
tradiRg and manufacturing company,
which was his first cholce. He also applled
to banks and broadcastiRg cerporasions, so
we think his advice might be useful to
sS"dengs applying to vario"s career fiegds,
  The shaushekbl process is about finding
your career choice and making it a reality.
la this process, the impertant thing is to be
ceRscious ef vyho and how yeu are, ard
who you waRt go be. Also imperutkt is the
ability to mobi!ize your shoughts into
action.
   The fir$t step is to assess hew you are
inSellectualgy aitd personagity-vvgse. Ag$o,
yog should be censcious of eur owR vaiue
system: whaf is mest importaitt go you?
The itext step would be, then, to figure ogt
in what area yeu capt ugilize your thoesghgs
and incorperate your values in what yo"
do. Mest import3ntly, one shogld try te
shink, "whkS kind of place weuld g be
happiest to werk in?"
   Once yoll fig"re thag ogs, the oniy thing
is to try your best. fflke guestion is how, of
course, bug thkt shegld be Ieft "p to the
               is never a definite waystudepts, and thefe
te go about it, especially since everyone
doesit't apply to the skme company.
Perhaps the biggest reasoit st"defits ftre
frightened of the skesashokes process is
because tkere is no definite maRuaifor
sgccess. Mosg swtdents get iRgo Ke3o by
successfully passing the admissiens
exams. For admission ixxto eglleges aRd
high schoogs in japan, oNejust nceds go
study the fequired materials. However, for
shaushokes, no one tells yo" what you have
te do. Yo" have to figure eut things oit
your ovyit what jobis bess s"ited for yeu,
     hat skiSls are reaguired of applicants.and w
    In ftppgying to corperatieRs, the
important thing is not abo"t kitowing whe

                eggegtweeedi e$ eeeXg gekgeeeea
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Sh ee esshokes kygecesi Smp toee

eetoasmfisdeed

     A grellp censisting ef
representatives of Universities and major
corporations in Japan met on january le
early this year, and anno"need that the
current agreemÅínt oft student recfuiting
("shuushoku kyotei") wii} sooit be
abolished.

     As a resuk of this deÅíision,
corporatiens willne longer be bo"nd to the
agfeemeng which set officia} dates fer
when eorpofatioms cogld $tart recruiSing,
ard whenthey ÅíoulcS inf6rm candidate$ oR
acceptance. grherefofe,itispfedgctedshat
corporatgons wiSl begiR She precess of
recfgiting eaglier thaft befefe, gscd Shat
studeRSs wiN Xkewise begtw job hunting a
few moftths earlier thax before.
     The kgreemept had ofiginaggy beeft
oniy a de facto exi$Seitce, since mest
students and cempaitkes conSact eack other
befere the gfficiag dkte. eeewevef, some
voice fears tkat when beth sides
(]URiversities and corperations) offgcially

anno"nce the disoivemeptt of the
agreement, studeitgs wili "be ferced to
scragstbge about amidst the shgushek"
ÅíonfusioR withewt m"ch heSp or
protectien," aÅícofding to Kankko Yeda*, a

jgnior who is studying Sociology in the
Department of Litefature.

     "Without any kind of eshical
staitdard or rule in the recr"itiRg process,
individtgkl cerporations wiX probabey sry to
begiit fecf"itlng and decidgRg ofi sg"dents
earXer iR attempts So get She best studeptts,"

commeRSs aitoSher j*ngor, stgdying Law.
"There wile probably be a leg of
conf"sgoft."

     ffowever, soxRe stgdexts' reactiens
were relatgvely calm.

     '"There may seg be muÅík 6f k
differeftce if ghgs decision goes throggh
(officiagiy or ne"... coxykpaptes capt oniy
haftdle a certaiR amollRt of kpplicagegs aS a
tgrike, so theye pfobably v\igl eeot be goe
much of 3 dgfference iR the $hugshokg
proÅíess itsegf," skys Kaz"gaka Saito, a
jgitigif studygltg PogiigÅíal Science. "Tke
gmpertans thing, khgnk, is fog stwdenss tg
shgftk and aÅít oR their own, eveR if She
abogishgiteRt ef gke previe"s agreexgkent is
escoaxgh te make alg of "s a bit ncrvoess."

     ffowevey, he is Rot a}g Soo
eptgxxistgc, commendng, "The facg femaifts
gkas ghe `gce age' forjgb huftting hasll't
melted 3way qggte yes."

*actual name witheld

3divgee eegegSeegeg.eo

gke Åíhagrman ef prÅískdept is &nd wkaS other
companies Shey work with, b"s is about
knowiag why you shguld be acÅíepted into
tkat cempaRy,            aitd ts have She peop}e there
agree vyith ygg.
  B"t I it}"st admSt that ehefe were eimes
wheR g fek hopegessly lest. Especial}y
befgre She        s,butssno' ku precess began, I was
affaid aityoBe would ftccepi xfie, siRÅíe I
hadn't hkd much expefgenÅíe of beiRg
jgdged gR the reai vyorgd. Al$e, since there
afe 3gvvays peeple vyith coitptectioks, g
wendefÅíd gf cempanies weuld really be

fair in jeedging my abigities compared to
others'.       Perhaps g can say this because g
atw malÅí, bug g fo"ftd gapaitese
cgrpefasioits tg be fagger than I had thokghS
befofe starting tlke shttKshoku process. 1oo
times mofe sq iR fact.
   0ft ft finag ftote, fy}y 3dvice to ftext
vÅíar's septgrs wcald be to gook at hew
Vsecgety, and tke wergd kt iarge, is chaitging.

The enSire 3apaRese $ystem is waiting fgr
garge-sÅíaie chaftges that kave beege Song
everdge.           thi ftk          g                 thaS appealing to
recr"iters tknS you are the kind of persofi
that caR achieve such ckknges wiN beÅíome
.

gmpewtftt.
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DeNegate fromme

   Kn mid-July of iast year, a deiegation

of young representatives from the member
states of the European URion (EU) was in--
vited by the Japanese Foreign Ministry for
two weeks. During their stay, they were
guided typically in Japanese fashion (in
other words iR a group) around the coun-
try; namely Hireshima, Kyoto, Nara and
our very own Keio University. The Ger-
man representative, James Gaessler, a doc-
torate student at Oxford URiversity, took
time to speak of his experience at the eftd
of his stay with The Mita Campas.
   As a group their 3im was tQ foster
greater mut"al understanding and coopera-
tionwiththeJapaneseCivilService. Vari-
ous gatheriRgs wefe coordinated to offer an
acc"rate first-haRd insight into society.
They were, fer example, introduced to
Japanese cu}ture and histofy at Kyeto and
Hiroshifna, and likewise her econemics
and politics through discussion with the
various ministries in Tokyo --- all at the ex-
pense of the Japanese saxpayer.
  The image inclined to have been picked
up in the West is that Japanese are exces-
sively industrio"s, techRologically                                ad-
vanced and regimentaliy educated.                                Mr.
Gaessler's impression before arrival had
not been far eff this mark. Luckily he
seemed pleasant}y surprised to discover
that Japanese were humans after all!
JapaR's greatest rnerit as he understood it
was in her successful mainteRance of links
to her heritage past. "Evident in places like
      and Nara, the japanese have re-Kyeto
{ained their habits, their ritua}s aftd have
Rot sgbjected themselves to flat-out west-
em censumerism," he reco"nted. TheR he
weRt furthef in saying ''O"r misconception
seems to stem from our expectation of a
similar kind ofpriRciple astd service. In-
deed, just as the Japanese took home the
idea of manufacturing en-masse from
abroad and promptly added a new dimen-
sien te it, her modem society seeins also to
have evolved by compromising aRd adjust-
ing the western model to fit snugly iRto the
domestic meRtality. This mixture has pro-
duced a distiRct way of cenducting busi--
ness that has been unjustly criticised for
beiRg unfair," he maintained.
   Precisely due to these slight adjust-

Europeaxx
Umion

   ee@VNsuks

an ifitewiew

Japan

ments to the western system of society, the
group seemed to encounter coRtradictions.
In (lue respect, contradiction was aR undef-
statement -- 'disbelief defiRed approxi-
mately Mr. Gaessler's immediate reaction
to the Japanese bureagcracy.
   "'I was in particular shocked when we
were iRvited to the Ministry of FinaRce and
an important looking man addressed "s in
his guffawed voice. He stated that he
'ceuld not trust the politicians' and d"bbed
the electorate as '...d"mb; we just feed the
electorate with whatever minimal Aecessi--
ties they require, while we take control of
the rest....We are the ones whe really rule
the country.' In response, a colleague of
mine challenged, 'Who are you then ac-
countable te?' to which he could gnly give
a stuttered, unconvincing answer."
   He is cenvinced that it is essential in a
demecratic state, that civil servants do as
their name derRaAds of them: to serve the
public, which entails carrying out the
wishes of the democratically elected lead-
ers. He also stated tha{ "...{he more effi-
ciently and accurately these wishes are
implemented, the better.'' The basis, he
coitcluded, seemed to have been left waRt-
iRg or discarded when compromising be--
tween domestic traditien and foreign infiu-
ences and it was a point worth taking to
heart whefi he repeated how unbelievable
the situation with the b"reaucracy was.
   However, all things censidered, it was
evideRt that he thoroughly enjoyed his stay
and felt, above all, iRdebted to the Japanese
taxpayer!

   Wxigten by M*gokg Kawakesgifai
aptd Taesesya Mges"dee based oR their
convefsation wish Mr.Gaessler on Jgly 2e,
1996, in Shiajuku.
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BeJgfienm-
c@mawng to                germs
        peXgkficak armdwfigk
basrreamacifntfic cotfrrwapgfiorm

    Jan (pronounced yan) is an engineering
  student at the University of Leuven located
  in the north-east of Belgium. He is fluent
  in several European languages (a national
  norm) and on first encounter you would
  find difficulty deciding whether he was
  Scandinavian or Dutch. In fact, he turns
  out to be BelgiaB and seemed curiously
  adamant abo"t the accuracy of his identity,
  addiRg that he was Flemish. To the untu-
  tored ear, him saying this wo"ld trigger
  little. However, behind his restrained insis-
  tence to be precisely identified lies a do-
  mestic feud between the North and Seuth
  that is seldem reported in the overseas
  press.
    Belgium is said to be a country which
  lacks a defiRite image. People generally

By Tatsgya Mitsuda

CigizeRs take te the streets in Brussels, Be}gigm... "White
Marck " bec3mi}e a symboR of kager agaiRst corrgpgioR

            seem to associate her capita} Brussels with
            the European Union than with the mother-
            land, while others confuse her geography
            with neighbouring countries. There is no
            shape that we visualise as we do boot-
            shaped Italy, burger-shaped America er
            even c"cgmber-shaped Japan. Moreover,
            we would hesitate naming                                    aRy Belgian
            specialities or desigRer labels.
             Given the chance to cast egr own opin-
            ions on the cou"try, most of us weuld mis-
            erably fail: thefe is neither a positive Ror
            Regative image to Rame of aRd certainly ito
           kRowR prejudice ner pepular jokes te help
           traRsmit either image. Oite wogld be care-
           ful to attribute this to "irrelevance" but
           would, if pressed, admit to a lack of kRowl-
           edge that drives oRe tg be Rothing other
           thaR Reutral. Recent eveRts, however,
           have }eft "s without s"ch excuses.
             After the u#covering of the paedophile
           killings last Auggst by a known child mo--
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lester, Marc Dutroux, and the incompe-
tence of the state at preventing such an
atrocity, who would not forgive anyone for
having second thoughts about a summer
Vacation in Brussels? JaR himself admits
he was plunged into an abyss of disbelief
and sadly coRfesses "I am at the momeRt
ashamed to be Belgian."

  Jan is not alone in mourning the many
victims of Dutroux, in particular the eight
year-olds Ju          lie and Melissa, whose deaths
led to the arrest. Three months on, the
nation's grief has tumed into unremitting
anger, demanding exp}anations for how
such horrors could have been allowed to
happen. With revelations of police cover-
ups and judges turning a blind eye, the na-
tion seems now to be experiencing shame
ofi a hitherto unimaginable scale in their
history.
  Their anger in turn "ncovered the corrupt
mature of Belgium politics. The unsolved
murder case of the former Deputy Prime
Minister, Andre Cools, in 199l , apparendy
in a political feud connected to organised
crime, has led to the arrest of severaHead-
ing political figures, who are said to be re-
sponsible for the killings. To make things
worse, the gay politiciaA, Eli Di Rupo, who
al}egedly had sex with an under-age male
prostitute, has sent shock-waves and Bel-
gians onto the streets.
  Vnpleasant reality is now being con-
froRted and papers have begun the painful
task of revealing the other sides to the sto-

rles, puttmg lt m a proper context: a con-
text that the nation preferred to have kept
hidden. In the past, the cogntry positively
ignored its now widely accepted
"dysfunctionality"; they were prepared te
play along with the cerrupt system of gov-
ernment and could not care less who was
elected. I"stead they would deceive them-
selves by quarreling over Flemish separat-
ism, or turn their attention to the hopes of
the E"ropeaR Union, of which Belgium has
been the most enthusiastic member.
  Belgians are now temporarily abandon-
ing these comparatively "unimportant" is-
sues and are fiRally focusing on why they
do Rot have a proper, accogfitable political
c"lture. The tragic iroRy is, however, that
the RatioR was awoken from its spell at the
expense of iRnocent }ives. Lives that had
te be forfeited due te iitdiffereRce and neg-
ligeRce on behalf of adults. The s"dden
realisatien thatthey had created a state
vvhich could net pfetect its ewn childreR
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  KeiotueptM participates in the radio

program "College DJ Network". Prior to
its weekly program being aired, a keyword
is chosen by the makers for a certain
theme. On-air, the DJs talk about their
opinions oR this and play song related to
the thepae. OR SuRday, October 6th, the
keyword was "Change". The main speak-
ers were first--year students from Tokai
and Kanagawa Universities. Talking pro-
gressed smoothly and efficieRtly and was
amazed to IearR after the broadcast that it
was the first time they had worked to-
gether. The mixing was initially left in the
haRds of a third year student, theR passed
oR to a first year later in the prograrn. in
this way, seniors could teach and assist
theirjuniors in the ruARing of the program.

   The Mita Campus (TMC) had the op-
portunity interview Kei Kato, a second
year st"dent at Keio and pfeducer of this
broadcast.

TMÅë: Tell es briefiy about yo"r activity.
KeE Kagg(K3gg); Keio-FM is a studeRt-
run broadcasting service, formed abou{
two years ago. The organisation consists of
around thirty members, all Keio students.
We host programs at local radio statioRs in
Musashi-Kosugi, Kichijoji, and Hiratuka.
At Hiratsuka, we participate in "College
Dj Network" on ShoRan FM; a program
organised by college stgdents ifiterested in

broadcasting. Recently, we have beg"n
collaborating with Tokai andKanagawa
Universities.

TMC: What is your program like?
Kagec Each week, we select a keyword and
try to form our opinioms ofi the topic from a
college studeRt's poiRt of view . For ex-
ample, speakers act as though they were
haftging around the camp}xs. They talk
about fashio#, lectures or anythiRg st"-
dents might have an interest in. We recom-
mend some books, music , rr}ovies, or
shops that are "in". We even do a little
couRseliRg oft love problems! The speak-
ers invite the listeners to join in by faxiRg
their stories.

TMC: Any responses from listeners?
Katg: Oh, yes. Today we received some
fax telling us about recent changes in life.
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For a program that is oRe--year -eld, I think
we are doiAg a fairly good job so far.

TtwffC: And that is yourultimate goal?
Ktsgo: Yes. We try hard to make our shovvr
better by practicing regularly in our
clubroom, taking part in study sessioRs for
students which is sponsofed aAd held by
FM Tokyo aRnually. But, thas does not
meaft our organisatioR demands a lot from
the members. We strive together to de
good job. We don't plan so-called "events"
like other clubs. Each of us enjoys our own
spare time and concentrate our effor{s
when it ceraes to broadcasting. I think this

ls mature way to manage an organlsatlon.
Moreover, it is not Recessarily the case
that we waRt to be professionals. Yog cafi
say we are doing this just for the fuft of it.

TMC: Lastly, do you have aRy messages
for Keio students?•

Kago: We always welcome guest speakers,
especially exchaRge students, because we
waitt to hear their thoughts. If you are in-
terested, don't hesitate to drop by e"r
clubroom No.2e8 in Jukusei KaikaR. And,
if you have any chance visitiRg Shonan
area, (arouRd Hiratsuka, Atsugi, Fujisawa)
, tune into 78.3 FM ShoRan. We afe on air
every Sunday evening from five o'clock to
six-thirty• Interviewed, written, and
        pheto taken by Motoko Kawakami



     Chi.na seems to b.e a favorite travel spot for college
students in Japan. Beijing,                         Shanghai, Tianjin, the                                             Silk
Road... With "Chikyuunoarukikata" (a Japanese version
of Baedekkers) on hand,                    students are findiRg China a more
and more appealing destination.
     Is itthe geographical proximity, or a seRse of
gultural familiarity that.attracts these students? Perhaps it
is the excitement particular to a country that is going
through.such rapid change (socially, politically, and
economically), or maybe it is                            the                               social                                     climate                                            of a
country that is moving backward as much as it is moving
forward, that is so iRteresting.                         Sachiko Yakashiro (Junior,
studyiRg Political Science) attended a Shanghai cruise
ggm,An,as3,i2,n,g,.ll(gtg,3gO,,o,tSe.r.s,ai,g.prl•ix,2Ktsi2Ess.og.sp,6e.q

Here was her impression:

     The first surprise upon aniving at
Shanghai was that there were so many
cars, bicycles, and people on the same
road. Seeing the chaos of rush-hour
traffic makes one understand the extent
of the populatien problem in ChiRa.
     But the experience which had the
greatest impression on me was when we
had aA epportunity to have a cross-
c"ltural gathering with Chinese students
liviRg in ShaRghai. WheR I asked them
about their future geals, many mentiened
waRtiRg to work for a good corporation,
to make Iife easier for their parents. It
was quite a surprise to learn that
Confucianism aRd filial piety were still
importafit to them.
     Also surprising was thad was able
to see the effects of China's one-child
policy first-hand. Throughout Shanghai
I saw parents deting on their daughter or
son. I saw parents recording their kid on
portable camcorders in the city.                          During a
home-stay experience, I noticed that the
child's room was equipped with a
television and video player, a stereo, and
aR air coRditioner, while the parents
didn't have aRy of these equipments.

     Several other studeRts who said
they had been to China were interviewed.
They had all gone to differeRt
destiRations, and gave different reasons
for their visit. While one went to Hong
Kong for a ''gourmet and shoppiRg'' tour,
another went to cruise the Yangtze River.
Oite student visited Peking and the Great
Wall, while another said he had taken a
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bus along the silk road.
     The one thing they agreed oR was
that they found China an exciting place
to visit, not only because it was culturally
and socially stimulating.

     "Sinc China is chaRging so
rapidly,'' comments one student, ''if you
want to see remnants of an older age, you
should go right away.''
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  NO leadcharacters. Nomusic. No
elaborate stage sets. Actors talking on
stage before the audience takes their seat.
Actors with their backs to the audience.
Two seperate dialogues being spoken at
the same time. Conversations in incom-
plete seRtences, without subjects and with
dangling modifTKers. Stillness and silence...

    Produced by 0riza Hirata and per-
formed by the theatrical group Seinendan,
the quietness of this stage is what makes it
so radical.
   Small theatre productions in the eight-
ies, reflecting the economy of the time,
were represented by theatrical groups who
performed upbeat aftd humorous acts.
However, with the end of the bubble
economy, many of these groups without
clear concepts diffused, giving rise to a
new age of Japanese drama in which the-
atre gro"ps separated into mainly three dif-
ferent genres. While some returned to
classic drama such as Shakespeare and
Chekhgv, and some went on to centempo-
rary concepts (s"ch as "well-made plays,"
underground theatre, and social criticism),
some began experimenting with "quiet"
drama, which challenged the concepts of
acting and drama altogether. Leading this
movement in "quiet" drama was the
Seinendan group, led by Oriza Hirata.
  What makes Hirata's stages so guiet?
First of all, there is Ro background music,
and there is ne sho"ting- most of the liftes
are spoken in normal speaking tones. Any
nose-blowing or coughing in the a"dience
could make the actors' voices inaudible.
But there is also a different type of stillRess
to the Seinendan stage. While this is, of
course, related to the physical "quietness"
of the performance, it also comes from
Hirata's vision of drarRa and performiRg
art.

  Kirata's belief is that there should be as
little "excess" in the actiRg and producing
of drama as possible. Hirata also believes
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that drama should not be a means of send-
ing messages. Contemporary drama has
beceme both a place of expressing, with
anti-establishment overtones,
sociopolitical ideals and frustrations re-
lated to the failure of the student move-
                ment against the U.S.-
                Japanese Security
                Treaty. and a place of
                depicting the power
 . ec relationships in more
                personal and ordinary
                circumstances. Drama
                is often an art of ex-
pressing and questioning both personal
aRd political {hought, a tendency }Iirata
perceived as being "excessive" in the
sense that it forces messages and values on
audiences.
   "What messages should art, or drama,
convey?" questions Hirata. "I believe
there really is nothing that must be con-
veyed. As for drama, the only important
thing is to depict people and the world as
they really are. My perception of art is
that it is just a means of grasping real-
ay... and to do that ene

she"ld take a step
away from values and
mores based on ideas
like truth, virtue, and
beauty.i,
   So how does Hirata
rea}ise this concept in

his plays? The
perforamaAces by
Seinendan seem like
cuFouts from every-
day life, so much so
that the viewer feels as
though he or she is wit-
nessing, or even peeking at a particular
scene (whether it be a waiting room iA a
hospital, a hotel lobby). Hirata's recon-
struction of reality is so skillfull that at a
point it can even be chilliRg.
   Then, is his work really void of any
messages or ideas? Is it a mere subjective
depictioft of everyday life? The answer is
no. There are messages fragmented and
dispersed throughout his pieces. His ideas
and perceptions of reality are revealed in
bits ef conversations, and the expressions
of actors. There would be no point in
drama if it were just a replay of real Iife,
void of story Iines and ideas. His choice in
lines and subject matter are revelations ef
both his persoRal and objective vision of
reality. [Iherefore, the choice given to the
a"dience is te choose whether or ltet to ac-
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                 te. [f?}e stage spun by
  Ofiza Hixata would then face the dangef
  of becemiitg an unappfeciated aitd thus
  detached existeRce. ffokesgen no sara
  (The monkeys of the northem limit),
  which was fust staged kn 1992, is a story
  of Bielogy students at a gniversity who
  are experimenting with monkeys. Init,
  ffirata has incorporated "sktgation com-
  edy"-lkke sceRes where She a"dience is
  actualSy expected te laugh. This step
  (away frem the concept of "un-inteRd-
  ing" "uft-expecting" playwfiting) caR be
  intefpreted as Hirata's attempt to ry}ake a
  connectiofi betweeR the varied views ef
  the a"dieRce and that of the wfiter. IR this
  sense, Hirata may face, more than other
  contemporary playwrights, the disuc"lty
  ef balancing his ewft vision with that of
  the agdieRce.
     B"t what is it exactly that attracts a"-
  diences to Hirata's plays? What comes te
  mifid is that certaiR straftgeRess aitd ffa-
  giXty uxique to the stage created by
  Hlrata- ence the viewer begiits to q"es-
  tion whethey the deiÅrictioRs acted out on
  stage matches his cr her vievvi of realiÅíy,
  Hifata's works face the dkRgef of crgf\}-
  bliRg to dust. Butit is precisely this pre-
  carioass nature aftd ihe tenslen between
  gke k"dience aptd Hirata (cfe3ted by tke
  diffefeitces besweeft each othegs' visiefts
  ef ffe3}ity and perceptiefis of ghe "evefy-
  day") that make the Seipzeitdessc peffer-
  maftces krresistably eRtertaining.

By K*ta inesptritg

sx
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has put every citizen to shame and at the
same time gave bifth te community spirit
and a sense of respeptsibility which was
hitherto scarce.
  IRitially few Belgians had any explana-
tions ef what was going wrong, still less
aRy so}utions. Those outside would see it
as nething but a one-off-event perpetrated
by a deranged madman. • People now
realise that fa"lts lay within the horrelt--
do"sly cofx}plex political system; they be-
came awafe that jebs afe carved "p by the
Mafa and convenieRtly left in berder free
Europe to wfeak havoÅë. History vvo"ld re-
veake them how this area of the Low
Ceuittfies, as a res"lg of perpetual occupa-
tion by foreigR powers, developed in the
minds of the people ak aversioit to "gov-
erument" which was simply something to
be maRe"vered around, ftot respected.
  Aitalysts have beggft to draw• para}lels
with ceffuptign in gtaly. "in Itaiy, there
was, at a certain memeitt, a.bl"niRg of me-
rality, poktics and j"stice," the Mayor of
Palefmo said. "The confusion ca"sed an
expiosive cocktaiR, which provoked a
short-circ"it wlkich ended by paralysiRg
the wbole system." Italy was fighting the
disekse with a renewag of civic responsibil-
ity. BeSgians should do the same, he said.
  However, we nced loek Ro further than
ogr owit boxders and bureaucracy te under-
stand these paralle}s. The awkward system
of goverameitt ghag Japait has can easily be
cempared to Belgium's; cofruption and
liRks to orgaRised crime must ring fami}iar
bells. The fit"rder case ofjglie aRd Melissa
as a yes"lt ef bgrea"cratic incompetence
easily pfevokes imkges ef e"r vefy owfi
Minisgry ef Xealth and Welfare. Both
ended iR uncomprorrkising deaths. Both
drew releittless criticism.
  However, simigarities sadly end here.
Whefeas BelgiaRs have stDed up, albeit
late, ag3inst the establishmeptt, we seere in-
capable ef gesiing cur ewge act togethef; as

we con{iR"e to be indiffereRt
irresponsibles mgmbliRg "shikatamai."
The biggest shikatanai ef them alg beiRg
she fecent geRefal elecgioit resglt. How
many mere sacrifices do we have to end"fe
before we come to ouf septses, before we
fee] actioR oit afi asitpfecedeitted scale is
Reeded?
 Upoft expiainigeg ghis similarity, jan re•-
kcted, "rideniably to an extent reMeved to
fikd a cegngfy ln petefttl3}ly more treuble
tkait his gwft. Raising his eyebfows ke
fit"ggered "...hew axmbeiievable."
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       Already having received ravmg reviews
    from all over the world when it was first
    released back m February of l996, the
    rnovie Trainspotting has fiRally made its
    way into Japanese theatres in this country,
     attracting an increasiRg number of British--
    music fans in this couRtry. The film gives
    us just a glimpse of what is nowadays la-
    beled as British pop cukure, so it s no won-
     der that the soundtrack is being promoted
     with much hype in Japan as well, commg
     at a time when the British music sceRe is at
     the cefitef of a m"sic media spotlight. Fea-
     turing such Brit-pop darlings of today as
     Blur, Pulp, aftd Elastkca as wel} as leng-
                            Pop and                                    Lo"     leved veteraits like Iggy
     Reed, Trainspotting combines a variety of
     upbeat and slow, m-depth songs and mel-
     low instrumentals to feflect the movie s
     hilarious and harrewing "ndertones.
        The opening song by Iggy Pop, "Lust
     for Life," is a noisy, cymbal clanging
     jumble blaring with ostentatio"s lyrics that
     seem to be the perfect beginfiifig to a story
     iR which the characters eRjoy a high and
     wild tlme before their demise iRto self-de-
     structioR. The sogndtTack offers three
     instrumeRtals: Brian ERo's "Deep Blkke
     Day," Pfimal Scream's title track, aRd
     Leftfie}d's "A Final E{it." Of the three,
     Efto's tfip inte a melodic dream ef careful,
     b"tinexcessive syRthesizer werk tfiumphs
                                 um. He     as eRe of the best tracks oft the alb
     uses quiet accents of the guitar, reminis-
     ceRt of the intricate g"itar seuRds of U2,
     one of the bands he prod"ces. Primal
     Scream's ten-miRute-plgs attempt at com-
     posing backgrouRd music for perhaps .a
     shot of heroine sounds boriRg in cempari-
     son, although they should be given credit
     for beiRg more creative than Leftfield.
     Pulp scores better with "Mile End," mak-
     ing up for i{s nagging contrib"tion to this
     summer's Mission: Impossible so"ndtrack.
     Here, Pulp presents a light pop tgne with a
     playful air.
       The much anticipated firsi sole attempt
     by Blur's Damon Albarn is overshadowed
     by his baRd's strong single, which proves
     that Blur is mofe than just a Kinks-
     wannabe. wnile Albam's "Closet RomaR-
     tic" sounds as if he wrote it when he fell
     asleep in a closet next to his toy piano, the

                       Wke M@we
Directed by Danny Boyle; written by John
}Iodge; based oR the novel by Irvine Welsh'
released by Miramax Films. Starring Ewan
McGregor (Renton), Ewen Bremner (Spud),
Kelly Macdonald (Diane), Robert Carlyle
(Begbie), and others. Currently showing at
Cinema Rise (Parco) at Shibuya.

    Reckless lowlifes in Great Brita!n s
  underbelly deliver a vile yet "potent"
  kick. Though the subject matter afid
  scenes are ofteR dark (AIDS, drug over-
  doses, crib death), the film turns o"t to
  be upbeat and fiercely fuRny.
    Expect: lots of profanity in Scottish
  most of us caR't catch, graphic dr"g use,
  frontal ngdity, excrement, violence, and
  plenty ef hamor.

foursome's "Sing" delves deeper, explor-
ing the more musical side of their taleRts,
keeping Albarn's self-absorbed vocals at a
minim"m. The best track on this
soundtrack, though, is unquestionably
Elastica's "2: l ," which revolves around an
irresistible flair of British--inflected lyrics.

With a straight, honest guitar rhythm and
the sharp vocal line ef Donna Matthews, it
captures the true essence of British pop
that has attracted the attention of millioRs
of music lovers all ever the world again in
the past yeaf. Bands like Elastica convince
us that the British Invasion won't be re-
treatmg any tlme soon.

               music reviewed by
                  Chisa                          Fujioka
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